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To find the kinematic model in applications different from robotics, the free-body diagram and coordinate 
conversion using Euler angles is frequently used. In robotics the Khalil-Kleinfinger (1986) method is used 
(and others), which allows coordinate conversions over several joints. In this paper a new application of 
this method to solve the fire control problem of a naval anti-aircraft gun is proposed. To demonstrate the 
application a virtual model is built using Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) and controlled 
by Matlab Simulink®. From the direct geometric model the solution of the problem is found, including 
the detection system, platform, gun and flight of the missile. This model serves as a tool for the design, 
testing and integration of controllers for the gun and detection system. The prediction algorithms of 
the trajectory of the target and the missile in flight models can also be integrated. The results show that 
the geometric model of complex systems with many degrees of freedom can be constructed in a precise, 
methodical and easy to understand manner.
Para hallar el modelo cinemático de un proceso o mecanismo en aplicaciones distintas a la robótica el 
método frecuentemente usado es el diagrama de cuerpo libre y la conversión de coordenadas mediante 
ángulos de Euler. En robótica se emplea entre otros el método de Khalil-Kleinfinger el cual permite hacer 
conversiones de coordenadas sobre varias articulaciones. Este artículo propone una nueva aplicación 
de este método para la solución del problema de control de tiro antiaéreo de un cañón naval. Para 
demostrarlo se desarrolla un modelo virtual utilizando Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRLM) y 
se implementa el controlador mediante Matlab®. A partir del modelo geométrico directo se desarrolla la 
solución del problema incluyendo el blanco, el sistema de detección, la plataforma, el cañón y el proyectil. 
El modelo desarrollado sirve como herramienta para el diseño, prueba e integración de controladores 
para el cañón  y el sistema de detección, para desarrollar los algoritmos de predicción de la trayectoria 
del blanco y modelos del proyectil en vuelo. Los resultados obtenidos muestran que se puede construir 
el modelo geométrico de sistemas complejos con muchos grados de libertad de una manera precisa, 
metódica y fácil de comprender.
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The classic problem of anti-aircraft fire control 
consists in the correct prediction of the future 
position of a target over the time in which it is 
intercepted by a missile (Berg, 1983). For naval 
antiaircraft fire, the weapon is on a platform 
that moves within six degrees of freedom, which 
requires maintaining the reference in orientation 
and displacement with respect to the world (Weiss, 
1979) through an inertial navigator (I.N.S.) 
(Woodman, 2007). Additionally, the cannon, the 
detection system, the inertial navigator, and the 
platform’s center of gravity are in different places; 
thus, requiring further corrections. 
A solution consists in employing numerical 
methods to correct the cannon’s orientation 
with respect to the line of sight (Elnashar, 2013), 
using the relative velocity between the target and 
the platform to predict the future position. This 
generates error when the platform is mobile, given 
that the relative velocity to the platform and the 
target’s absolute velocity are different. This error is 
greater inasmuch as the velocity of the platform is 
comparable to that of the target. In addition, the 
derived equations result complex and with many 
elements. 
Wang (2012) employs the free-body diagram 
and coordinate conversion through Euler angles 
(Slabaugh, 1999) to find the kinematic model of 
a system with four stabilized cameras in an air 
balloon. This method develops conversions of 
coordinates successively, which also turns out 
complex due to the large amount of elements 
to treat. Conversion via Euler angles is used in 
multiple applications, including control of guided 
missiles (Ollerenshaw, 2005) and unguided missiles 
(Hahn, 2009); stabilization of cameras on vehicles 
(Zayed, 2007), (Kumar, 2008); dynamic models of 
underwater vehicles (Wadoo, 2011); and models of 
inertial platforms (Dongsheng, 2011).
A way to simplify the movement equations is to use 
the matrix representation of vectors. This reduces 
the number of coefficients necessary for control, 
making it easier to construct models with multiple 
inputs and multiple outputs (Fossen, 2011). 
Fossen (1991) uses an inverse dynamic model to 
model a naval artifact with six degrees of freedom. 
This implementation conceives the artifact as a 
rigid body and it is used to design controllers for 
governance and stabilization systems. Cabecinhas 
(2012) uses a similar strategy for the dynamic 
model of a four-rotor helicopter. 
Kim (2008) constructs a virtual model of a 
stabilization platform that works as a parallel 
robot capable of moving in six degrees of freedom. 
Through the inverse geometric model the length of 
six prismatic articulations is determined. On this 
virtual model, a drift (ronza) elevation system is 
tested for a machine gun and its respective sensors. 
This permits saving resources upon developing part 
of the field tests on the virtual model. Other tools 
may be employed to construct virtual models of 
weapons systems, like in Bo (2011), where Virtool 
and High-Level Architecture (HLA) are used. 
Bearing in mind that the naval fire control 
problem can contemplate up to 14 degrees 
of freedom, it turns out complex to find its 
geometric model by independently performing 
coordinate transformations, with it being best 
to take advantage of the methodical manner of 
performing successive transformations as proposed 
by Khalil-Kleinfinger (1986). A variation is, then, 
proposed of this approach to construct a geometric 
model of the fire control problem, including 
platform movements and extending to integrate 
the movements of the target, the cannon located 
on the platform, and the missile in flight. This 
model will serve as a framework to design, test, and 
integrate controllers for the cannon or the direction 
of fire control. Bao-quan et al. (2010) designed a 
controller for a cannon’s servos on a virtual model. 
Upon developing a virtual model, huge costs are 
saved because this allows early detection of possible 
design problems and tests are reduced by using real 
surface units, real aircraft targets, and real weapons 
(Kim, 2008).
The following algorithm was designed to solve the 
fire control problem.
Introduction
Solution to the fire control problem 
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Monitoring Subsystem
This determines the current target position in 
rectangular coordinates with respect to the 
platform position over the surface. This position 
is defined by the point projected by the platform’s 
center of gravity over the surface plane. The target’s 
position is measured through a fire control director 
that indicates compass bearing, elevation, and 
distance; thereafter, the coordinates are translated 
to the point of reference. 
The direct geometric model of 0T10D  is found and 
the target’s coordinates are obtained, thus:
Corrections to maintain the point of 
reference as fixed point
Unlike the robots normally modeled through the 
Khalil-Kleinfinger (1986) technique, in this case 
the point of reference moves on a plane. Due to this, 
it is presumed that for each discrete time the point-
of-reference position is fixed and the prior target 
positions are corrected according to the platform’s 
displacement on the plane. It is assumed that the 
Fig. 1. Algorithm proposed for fire control.
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Fig. 2. Direct geometric model monitoring system and parameters.
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inertial navigator is 100% precise; however, in 
reality a deviation will exist. 
A P matrix is defined, which keeps the target’s 
previous positions with respect to the point of 
reference that is always [x=0, y=0].
Pt is calculated in the following manner:
Where ∆P is the platform’s displacement in 
the sampling time, ∆t. To find ∆P, measure the 
instantaneous acceleration delivered by the inertial 
navigator, ai, and calculate such through Newton’s 
laws of motion.(4)
(5)
(6)
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Fig. 3. Geometric representation of the parameters provided by the shooting chart.
Where Vit-1 is the platform’s velocity in the 
prior time, which is calculated by integrating ai 
(Woodman, 2007). Pt and the target’s current 
position [xt, yt] are the inputs to the predictor to 
calculate the target’s future position.
Predictor of the target’s future position
By using any prediction algorithm, like the Kalman 
filter (Berg, 1982), from the known trajectory, the 
target’s position is sought in a future time equal 
to the missile’s flight time, tv. The problem is that 
the target’s future position is a function of the 
missile’s flight time, which in turn is a function 
of the target’s future position. To solve this, we 
first assume that the target’s future position is 
equal to the current position, hence, the missile’s 
flight time, tv, is calculated. This flight time serves 
to calculate a new future position of the target. 
When repeating this process several times, the 
difference between the target’s future position and 
the missile’s position in tv is reduced until it gets 
close to zero (Vila, 2009). 
The missile’s flight time is obtained from shooting 
charts. Shooting charts contain the ballistic 
parameters of a given type of ammunition. These 
charts are elaborated by manufacturers and are 
determined experimentally. From the elevation 
angle and the distance to target, we find the 
cannon’s elevation angle, missile’s angle of fall in 
its terminal part, and the missile’s lateral deviation 
caused by the rotation on its own axis (Vila, 
2009). Another way is to mathematically model 
the missile’s trajectory in the atmosphere based 
on parameters like the ballistic coefficient, initial 
velocity, and atmospheric pressure (Carlucci, 2007). 
Direct geometric model from the point 
of reference to the end of the missile’s 
trajectory
The geometric model from the point of reference 
to the missile’s position in tv permits comparing 
this last position with the target’s future position at 
the same time, so that we can find a drift position 
and cannon elevation that reduces the distance 
between these two points to zero.
The direct geometric model of 0T14C is found and 
the missile’s coordinates at moment tv are obtained, 
thus equations 7, 8 and 9 (see page 49).
Calculation of drift and cannon elevation
To complete all the parameters of the direct 
geometric model, determine where the cannon 
should be aimed with respect to the platform. 
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Fig. 4. Direct geometric model from the point of reference to the end of the missile’s trajectory and parameters.
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Fig. 5. Geometric bow and vertical models and parameters.
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For this, the platform aspect is characterized with 
respect to the world through three unit vectors: 
the vertical that describes the platform plane, the 
bow that describes the direction, and the starboard 
that is perpendicular to the previous two. These 
are found through the following direct geometric 
models, from data on course, roll, and pitch.
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Finally, the coordinates of the bow, starboard, and 
vertical vectors of the platform are obtained, thus:
Upon defining the reference coordinates system, 
the necessary drift and cannon elevation are 
determined. For such, we determined the 
rectangular coordinates of the directions of 
compass bearing and elevation obtained through 
the shooting chart by constructing a geometric 
model equal to that described in Fig. 5 for the bow, 
except that the articulations are drift, elevation, 
and cannon tube, obtaining the coordinates of 
the directions of compass bearing and elevation 
obtained through the shooting chart, thus:
The components of this last vector are found in 
the directions of the vertical, bow, and starboard 
vectors performing the corresponding point 
products.
The component of the compass bearing-elevation 
vector in direction of the vertical vector permits 
finding the elevation, while the components in 
bow and starboard direction permit finding the 
compass bearing.
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Fig. 6a. Cannon direction vector (M) with respect to the 
point of reference.
Fig. 6b. Cannon direction vector (M) with respect to the 
platform.
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If vector Me ≥0 then the drift is toward the right 
(+), on the contrary it is to the left (-).
When the missile abandons the cannon tube to 
start its flight, it stops depending on the platform’s 
orientation; hence, it is necessary to maintain the 
plane formed by the rise distance and the descent 
distance when turning over the angle of descent, 
perpendicular to the surface plane. For this, the 
decoupling articulation must be turned. To find 
this turn angle, the following geometrical model 
is constructed. The rise distance-descent distance 
plane is perpendicular to the surface when the left 
unit vector (z7) is perpendicular to the zenith. This 
occurs when:
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
Missile decoupling
Fig. 7. Geometric model and parameters of the left unit vector for the missile decoupling in flight.
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To assess the model’s performance, a virtual model 
is constructed of a surface platform with a shooting 
director and a cannon, according to the geometric 
models described previously, using VRML (Cellary, 
2012). The algorithm described in Fig. 1 is tested 
by using Matlab® Simulink®. The target’s trajectory 
is generated through a free-ware flight simulator, 
YSflight, (Yamakawa, 2009). 
To simplify the predictor it is presumed perfect 
when taking the target’s future position in tv of 
the same trajectory recorded from the simulator. 
Likewise, the cannon’s plant model or its controller 
is not considered.
From the direct geometric model we obtain:
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
Results
Fig. 8. Height, course, pitch, and roll signals of the platform movement.
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In the previous images, the cannon is toward 
the bow and is represented as a sphere with a 
thin cylinder, the shooting director is over the 
superstructure and is represented as a cylinder that 
is the base, and a cone whose fl at face represents 
the sensor that monitors the target. Note that the 
position of the cannon and shooting director is 
common and is taken as generic, but in practice 
it may be any over the platform, being this one of 
the advantages of this model because it permits 
modeling the position of the cannon or director in 
any part of the platform.
From a trajectory of a target and simulated platform 
movements the algorithm is tested, obtaining the 
results represented in Figs. 9 to 11.
Fig. 11a shows an error of 8.58x10-8 MRS in the 
missile’s position with respect to the target’s future 
position. Th is error is because the shooting chart 
uses an approximation in the missile’s deviation. 
In Fig. 11b the deviation is equal to zero to observe 
the error attributable to the geometric model, with 
this error being 2.45x10-27 MRS.
Th is article has presented a new application of the 
Khalil-Kleinfi nger method (1986) to geometrically 
model robots to solve the control problem of a 
naval anti-aircraft cannon shot, suggesting the 
applicability of this method to diverse problems. 
Conclusions
Fig. 9a. Perspective of the virtual model from the east (x=10.5, y=3.7, z=17.9).
Fig. 9b. Perspective of the virtual model from the top (x=2.1, y=0.6, z=16.5).
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Fig. 10. Target’s future position against missile’s position at the end of its flight.
Fig. 11a. Error of the target’s future position against the missile’s position at the end of its flight, with (a);
keep in mind the deviation.
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This method facilitates the construction of the 
model, given that it simplifies the equations 
permitting easier design of controllers for the 
system. 
The model developed serves as generic platform 
to develop a fire control system by integrating 
all the system’s components from the mean of 
detection to the missile in flight, being easily 
adaptable to multiple platforms including air 
and land. 
Future work will include the development of 
the controller for a cannon and the prediction 
algorithm of the target’s future position.
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Fig. 11b. Error of the target’s future position against the missile’s position at the end of its flight, without (b);
keep in mind the deviation.
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